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SHOE RETAILERS IN CONVENTION. Don't toiled 4t as among the antiquated Ideas ot 
a bygone century. “1 don't know what 
the government can be thinking of to 
permit of such a state of affairs,” he 
said to TWe 
tlents under the D.S.C.R. who may 
never recover. What will be the posi
tion of their widows under the pres
ent gratuity regulations? I think I 
coin easily answer that question. Un
der the present scheme no patient of 
Uils department, unless he has receiv
ed one payment, will be allowed to re
ceive a gratuity. This means to say 
that tf I should happen tq die while 
under treatment, my wife and family, 
who are virtually the real reason for 
such a scheme, will be unable to re
ceive a penny of that gratuity. It Is 
evident that 1 could not receive a first 
payment unless I left the department, 
and there are many cases which are 
not permitted to leave the Jurisdiction 
of the department. 7

“l am convinced, too, that these 
gratuities could very well be paid en 
bloc, Instead of In punches of $70 or 
$100. Such a system, in my estima
tion, will readily breed an untiesirr 
able lack of ambition on the part o'f 
the returned soldier. On the other 
hand, If he was to receive the gratu
ity in a lump sum he would more read
ily sevk to pay off mortgages or to 
engage in -new businesses.'*
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S 18» *%££. x SOCIETY xVETERANS Old!World. "We have pa- Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhillipsItems of Interest to Returned Sol

dier* Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned er 

Sent In.

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR

0

■

Col. the Hon. Harold Henderson has 
been In Calgary making arrangements 
for the visit of H.R.H. " the Prince of 
Wales.SIR DOUGLAS HAIG, 

SOLDIER’S FRIEND
Major Ian Hendrie spent the week-end 

with Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Alexansrr, 
London, Ont., afterwards Joining His 
Honor the Lt.-Gov. and Lady Hendtie 
on the French river.

HAIR RESTORER *
J-.e quality of deepening greyneea to t# 
former color In a few days, thue secur
ing a preseived appearance, has enabisd 
thousands to retain their poeition.

Lockyrr's gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. ] It cleanssa 
the scalp, and makes ths moat perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer la 
prepared by the great Hair Speolallata. 
.1. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor, 
atorles. London, S.E.. and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVEXYWHERE. 
LYMAN 4. CO., Toronto.Montreal.

Mrs. R. S. Wilson Is motoring to the 
Caledon Club today for a stay of some 
weeks, Col. Wilson will Join her at the 
end of the week, and in August they will 
pay a visit to Major MacLean In M 
koka.

Captain and Mrs. Bradford and their 
son Captain Bradford, motored over from 
Niagara on Monday, and left last night 
for Morrb-burg, where they will haVe -a 
week’s fishing.

Major Norman Burroughes has re
turned from overseas by the Cedric.

Col. Michle, the Misses Michie and Mrs. 
Frank Cowan, are at the Caledon Club-

Miss Margaret Lowe Is acting-secretary 
and will not

Ç’ield-Marahal Makes a Great 
Fight for Increased 
, Pensions.

7

have aReturned men In Britain 
rare champion In Sir Douglas Haig, 
the British commander in France, 
who recently expressed very decided 

/opinion* a i to the treatment of many 
pensioners by a government which 
should know better than to allow 
peneionoe -s b* a government which 
pensioners uj starve or grovel in 

*1 enuiy.
Giving evidence before the 

committee on pensions at the house 
of (commons Sir Douglas stated that 
he was appalled by the evidence on 
all sides of the methods of the coun
try to provide for the disabled. Not 
only had he been acquainted himvslf 
with many sad cases ot uncared for 
veterans, but he was daily in receipt 
of letters making most piteous ap
peals. H-e quoted the case of an offi,- 

half-pay, which was not re- 
As a result, this officer was

.

Announcements
return home till ^Christ ma s’; Miss Hilda 

Lowe is in Muskoka.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haynes who have 

spent a fortnight in Atlantic City, will 
not return home for another week, Mrs. 
Gurngtt who has been with them re
turned to town yesterday, vlaitlng 
Philadelphia en route. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davlee are leav
ing this week for their Island in the 
French river: Misa Delia Davies ia at the 
Royal Muskoka.
'N Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker and Miss 
Helen Baker, London, Ont., are spending 
the summer at Beaumaris, Muskoka.

Lady Slfton Is at the Chateau Lauries, 
Ottawa. Sir Clifford Sifton haB left for 
Now York.

Notices ot future event!, not Intended 
to raise money, 2e per word, minimum 
66c: If held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes 
1c per word, minimum $1.00; If held te 
raise money for any other thaa tbece 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum $1.60.

:i

The Officers of the Canadian National Shoe Retailers' Association, now meeting in^Toronto. to t^’eyselect
G. A. C. TO DIVIDE

ACCORDING TO WARDS
%are:

*

tour yesterday the delegates 
taken for a motor trip thru the city 
and later made 
Gutta Peircha an

number of documents produced W the 
speaker, which showed that the prices 
of skins have .practically doubled in 
the last year or so.

Should Squash Combines.
As a remedy, Mr. Dwoust proposed 

that the United States government get 
after the combines in Chicago, 
bines, which he said controlled oyer 
700 foodstuff companies on the con
tinent, and thus controlled the cost 
of living. To stop a like condition 
springing up in Canada as- has grown 
In the United/States, the speaker 
said he wag in favot1 of a conditional 
embargo on skins and -hides, 
embargo was to -see to it. however, 
that Canadian tanneries were supplied 
before beginning to eh-ip to 
markets. Mr. Daoust was-introduced 
to the meeting by James Acton of 
Toronto, who daid that the speaker 
would address, the convention in 
French. The surprise was therefore 
great when Mr. Daoust made hi# 
speech in finely enunciated and cor
rect English.

Another speaker who touched on 
points vital to the public as well as 
the trade was Laird H. Simons, presi
dent of the Wm. Amer Co.. Philadel
phia, who spoke on “The Glazed Kid 
Situation." Sir. Simons first con
gratulated the members of the asso
ciation for forming themselves into a 
compact organization. The war, he 
said, had demonstrated the interde
pendence of men and nations.

War's Inroads.
The first îeaction of the wav on the 

glazed kid situation was when the 
governments of the world made their 

the supplies of calf 
The

"
wereSHOE RETAILERS 

BLAME PACKERS
Organization Into wards is the lat

est development ot the Grand Army of 
Canada: and this new achievement is 
expected to be carried out within the, 
next few weeks. A notable feature of 
this plan is the institution of tobacco 
stoçes in each ward, these to be placed 
In the vicinity of the posts. If this 
scheme Is carried out, the G.A.C. will 
have many pints and ten cigar stores. 
Tjiis decision was the result of a meet
ing held at 1 Elm street on Monday 
night, when the company operating 
the cigar venture was' incorporated, 
with a capita! of $40,000.

■en inspection of the 
d Rubber plant.

At the King Edward.
About 300 of the members attended; 

the compllnjentary banquet which was 
tendered tty the Association of Whole
sale Shoe and Allied Trades tiS* To
ronto in the Pompeian Room at the 
King Edward Hotel last-eight. Altho 
the convention has now been officially 
closed, the shoe men will take a jaunt 
down to Kitchener today, where they 
will be the guests of the Brelthaupt 
Leather Co., Ltd.

Last night’s affair at the King EJd- 
wqrd was purely a stag party, all of 
the wives and families of the delegates 
being given complimentary seats to the 
performance at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre. President Warren T. Fegan 
presided, and he later asked Jas. Acton 
to take the chair as a mark of appre
ciation of the good work rendered to 
the infant organization by him.

Geo. A. Blachford welcomed the dele
gated to the dinner on behalf of the 
organizations which tendered the din
ner, and the toasts were: “The King," 
“Canada,” responded to by F. S. Scott, 
M.P.; “Our Allies," responded to by 
Major Chas. T. Cahill, Boston; “The 
Shoe and Leather Tildes," by Joseph'-. 
Daoust, Montreal, and^'The Associa
tion," by Walter Devlin, Winnipeg, 
and Geo. G. Gales, Montreal.

Those at the head table were: Jas.
F. S. Scott, M.P..

r-PLAYS. PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,Com-

Price of Hides Puts Up 
Price of Leather 

and Boots.

eer on
ceivpd.
forced to live on five «hillinKB a day. 
He had seen 23 years of service, and 
in this war had gained tha Médaillé 
Militaire, as well as the 10T4 Star.

In Abject Poverty.
«■ Continuing, thé field marshal point
ed out that many families were liv- 

abject poverty. One case 
was that of an officer with 

He received no wound

Mery Pickford at Madison. '
Mary Bickford will 'be seen et the J 

Madtson Theatre today and tomor- a W\ 
row in what is acclaimed on all sides * 
as the supreme •triumph of her trt* 
■urmphant career, "Daddy Long Leg*." J 
The picture le lq_ «even big reels of 
pathos and humor, and the ecreea/ j 
rights tost Mary Pickford $40,000 and 
ehe. thinks 4it worth every cent ot the 
money. There will be a special met- 
4nee on Wednesday at 2.30. - For Fri* 1 
day and Saturday the attraction wyy 
be Madame Petrova in “Tempered * 

l Steel:”

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Goodman, who 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.have been guests 

Bernard at Niagara for the last week, 
left >esterday for St. Catharines, where 

few days before re-they will stay for a 
" turning to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Connable and 
Miss Dorothy Connable, are the guests 
of Mr. send Mrs. Daniel Good at their 
country house at Crescent Beach, Buf
falo. Miss Dorothy Connable recently 
retumed from France, where she has 
been doing war work.

Mrs. Harris McPhedran and her two 
children, who have been the guests of 
Hon. Gideon Robertson and Mrs. Qfc, 
bertson, Ottawa, returned home last 
evening.

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Drynan have been 
spending a few days at the Ritz-Carlton, 
Montreal.

Mrs. Le Grand Reed Is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. G. Mann, in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spratt and Miss 
Helen Barkier, Hamilton, have gone to 
Edgartown for a stay of several weeks.

Mrs. Forsee has been staying with Mrs.
for the past week at

4 LIKELY TO GO UP The
Ti

in$L-ln 
quoted 
five" boys, 
gratuity, nor any pension, altho he 
xvae frightfully lame. Altho he had 
employment, he could get about at 
only considerable expense. Another 
case was that of a second lieutenant 
suffering from tuberculosis. He had 
a pension of about $875 a year, minus 

dollar a day. This

JULYOVERSEAS SERVICE 
COUNTS AS TIME

May Have to Pay Even More 
for Footwear in Near 

Future.

outside

/
Double Bill at the Strand. s

Variety is the keynote of the trig - 
double bill at the Strand today—a i 
rattling good bill which will run there j 
all week. Two features are offered* Z 
each of them constituting a first- 
class production, bift doubly enjoy
able when viewed /Together, because 
of their marked contrast. In the fleet 
place there Is Emmy WeMen, famous . 
for her beauty, her art and her 
wonderfully chic gowns, in "Fools end , . 
Tjieir Money," a dashing comedy rom
ance, telling the story of the intriguée 
of high society and those trying to 
climb to social heights. It is a breezy | 
comedy—one of the best of ite kind 1.

For those who like thrills *
—and who doesn't ?^the Strand also , 
offer» “Children of Banishment,” • ’ 
red-blooded story of the love of a man 
and a-woman of the great northwest 
where "life is ruled by primitive emo
tions. It is a powerful, mightily stir* 
ring photodnama. Thie combined bill ^ 
is sure to tma.ke a genuine hit |
Strand patrons...

AWAIT DIVORCE SfUIT.

That the combinatlcM of packers at 

Chicago were responsible for the high 
cost of living, and? incidentally, the 
high cost of shoes, was the emphatic 
statement made by Joseph Daoust of 
Montreal at the convention of the 
Canadian National Shoe Retailers’
Association, which concluded Us busi
ness sessions after two days’ sitting in 
the King Edward yesterday.

Mr. Daoust took as his topic “World 
Shoe and Leather Conditions," having 
recently returned from the continent, 
where he madaa survey ot the leather 
situation, and he warned thé retailers 
yesterday that they may have to pay 
even more for; their shoes in the very 
near future.

"Who are the profiteers?” asked Mr.
Daoust. He demonstrated that it was 
not either the retailer, the-shoe manu- Simons, was at. 
facturer or the tanner.. “The packers price of goat skins, but in 
the world .over are profiteers'' tro prices went up, as did the pn 
said. He advised getting after the shoes. Then fdHowed the tncreasea
“big five" in Chicago, a combination demand for, kid s^toes, when the otne
of interests whom he termed “sharks.’’ materials, such as calf, qanxas
“The packer." said Mr. Daoust, who is and others, were abandoned by tee te- 
hlmeelf a tanner and manufacturer, tall dealers, who set the styles, saut
“6uys the cattle for the méat agd not Mr. Simons, and th^price of go a skins

Teg Day Refused. for the hide. The hide with him is kept steadily clinging till the end or
Residents of Todmorden petitioned--ptirely a by-product." As an average 1913, when the price had risen from 

the board for the privilege yf hold- price ot meat on the hoof, Mr. Daoust 35c to 80c.
ing a “tag day" for the branch of quoted 11c. and he said the present This demand,by the retailers for kla
the U.W.V.A. The commissioners re- price of hides at 50c was extortionate, gave impetus to goat skin prices, said
fused to grant the privilege, remark- He was prepared to allow the packers Mr. Simons, and h’e said that the de-
ing that they did not propose to allow 20c for the hide, a price which, he mand by tho retailers was not the
people living in the outskirts to come said, would allpw for all necessary cost only factor in sending the prices sky
down in the city and tax. In getting the hide ready for use as high. If the dealers kept clamoring

The cabinet size honor roll erected shoe leather. for kid as they had in the past, he
for the police force has not proved The "big five,” said Mr. Daoust. were could pot tell where the price wou.d
large enough, and on the recommenda- at the root of laboi>-trouble also, for «oar lo- and he advised the dealers
tion of Chief Grasett. a large imperial they jvere sucking-the blood from the therefore to slacken their demands and
panel is to be put on. Poor people, making the rich more rich specify other materials whea they

and the poor more poor. placed' their orders.
The Canadian packer, said Mr. Warren Fegan Elected.

Daoust, followed in the lead o-f the As the association is yet in its in- 
Chtoago combine "like a good sheep." 1 fancy, the first elections -were held," 
Speaking on the so-called shortage of and Warren T. Fegan of Toronto,--one
skins and hides, Mr. Daoust thought of the most active movers in the
the whole story was a fabrication 'formation of the association, was un-
from beginning U> end. "You can f mmously elected president. Two other
get all the hiAm you want If you Toronto men—Edward Cook and Jas.
pay the price disked,” he said. That W. Jupp—were elected secretary and
the price was vtigh was proved by a treasurer, respectively;. The elections

" " 1 * . resulted as follows: President, War-
^en T- Fegan; vice-presidents—<On- 

■ tario, R. E. ILaSueur, Sarnia; Quebec, 
Geo. G. Gales. Montreal; Maritime

■ Provinces. H. W. Rising. St. John. N.e
■ R; Manitoba. W. T. Devlin, Winnipeg;
I jRUfkftichew'ap, Albqrta and
■ Tolumbia, Mr. J-ae. Goodwin and Mr.
■ M- Wilson, Vancouver. BX,’.; secretary,
■ Edward Cook; treasurer. J. W. Jupp-
■ executiv-e council-^Qntario, E. A. Ste-
■ bhens, Ottawa; Felix Forbert, Lindsay/

■ and Fred R. Foley, Bowmanvtlle; Qpe- 
I !jec- Louis Adelstein, Montreal; Fred

1 ! Area.ll. Three Rivers, and C. R. La- 
1 9aUp. Montreal : Maritime T’revincen
I rwi%7litt1P- Hn,ifax; c T- Hughes!
■ Charlottetown, PEI., .--d L Hi--.-..

■ jr Moncton. N.R.; Manitoba, John
■ Affleck, Winnipeg; n. Creclmam Bran”
1 J' John*ton. Moose Jaw;

I Saskatchewan and Alberta, W Mar-
I ?nn1',0^,°r>?,e JÎ7: J' Moreau. Kdmon-
I rvu'nmhl Mr’ H^'d' Cn,garv; British

■ Columbia Jas. Goodwin. Vancouver;
■ v,’ C' Vancouver, and James
■ Maynard, Victoria.

Police Seniority Based From 
Dtae of Joining, Includ

ing War.

N
brought the61-pension down^toMM.

totally inude-
This man w^ts 

t his pension was
quate. One of the worst cases was 
that -of a flight sergeant who wa* 
granted $10 a week. Of this amount 
$7.60 went to pay rent. This left his 
family $2.50 for food and clothing.

TKfcde Union Hostility.
An interesting question was raised 

in connection with the action of 
trades unions. Sir Douglas himself 
resented the attitude of trade unions 
in refusing to allow- vocational gradu
ates to accept positions of technical 
value. He cited the case of a trade 
union in Southampton which was 
understood to have refused to per- 
mit a returned soldier to engage in 
work of tt technical nature after two 
months’ study of the trade not
withstanding the fact that the gov
ernment had granted thi# mtjn a 
certificate. The general opinion -was 
that this case called for a more tfioro 
Investigation, tho some held that .he 
union was right in its refusal to honor 
a certificate which permitted a man 
to engage in an apprenticeable trade 
after oniv two months .laining. es 

of the fact that this 
demanded a

year.
ye

Unless a special meeting is called 
the board of police commissioners will 
not meet any more until September. 
At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
the board authorized that members of 
the force who hod served oversea» 
receive promotions due them, and re
muneration dating from the time when 
promotion was due. 
that a second-class constable enlist
ing would not lose his chance o-f be
coming a first-class constable, nor 
forego any inereasedVpay. tf in the 
ordinary course o-f events he should 
have been promoted a year ago Tie 
will receive' that, extra pay dating 
back to that date>,

T-he city solicitor has been asked 
to decide whether of not the- police 
have to pay for a window broken by 
a policeman while in pursuit of his 
duty.

11 P.
J. W. Trounce 
N iagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Duncan Anderson and her family 
are spending the summer at Beaumaris 
Hotel, Muskoka Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. TMbin. Church street, 
are leaving next week on a motor trip 
to New York.

In the archbishop's oratory 
Roman Catholic Palace. St. John s, New
foundland, on July 8. 1919, the marriage 
took placé of Miss Helen Fraser, daugh
ter Of Dr. Nutting S. Fraser and Mrs. 
Fraser. St. John's, and niece of Mrs. 
George It. Ellis, president of Ward, Five 
Ratepayers' Association. Toronto, to 
Capt. John N. J. Fox, Royal Nfldi Reg - 
nient, eldest son of Lady Morris 
■add stepsoh iff Lord' Morris. London, 
England, Capt. (Rev.) T. Nangle, C.F, 

— bride was beautifully 
and

Acton, Toronto;
Galt; Jos. Daoust, Montreal; • E. G. 
Kingsley, Toronto; E. Jacobi, Toronto; 
j. A. McLaren, Toronto; 8. C. Cronk, 
Toronto; Ect. A. Stephens, Ottaera; 
Pres. W. T. Fegan, Toronto: W. 
Hamilton, Toronto: Hon. Bi J. Davis. 

/SToronto; Major Chas. T. Cahill, Bos-^ 
3 ton; R. H. Greene, Toronto; Treae. J.
• AY. Jupp, Toronto; Howard C. Blach

ford. Toronto; L. Adelstein, Montréal:
Ri, LeSeucr. Sarnia: G. A. Blach- 

fordTrovonto; L. Adelstein, Montreal; 
R. E. LeSeuer, Sarnia; G. A Blach
ford, Toronto; G. A. Blacflford, To
ronto; Geo. «. Gales, Montreal; Sec. 
Ed. Cook, .Toronto.

NOTE—-

This means
A. ever seen.terrific inroads qn 

for, soldiers' 
first result

of thémarching shoes, 
of the war, said Mr. 

first to lower the
t

i;5
R. *

lj!
x.ir

TheKOwnedlnfn cream brocaded satin 

crepe de chine with white hat and car
ried a bouquet of carnations and sweet 
peas. The groom was supported by 
MSjor George Emmerson, and the large 
party of guests included many of his 
brother officers. After a reception at 
the home of the bride s parents. Captain 
and Mrs. Fox. who were/ ver>' I,°pu'ar 
In St/ John's, left for a tour thru Cana
dian/and American cities and later will 
sail for London, where they will live.

I;
Controllers Ask Government 

To Boom Canadian-Made Goods
[Park accommodation for Nortini 

Toronto was one of the matters 
came before the boarvl ot control M 
terday. Controller Robbins thought! 
something might be done in the w*3M 

site, but Con-1

!

pecially In view
boilermaking,trade, 

three years' course. The board of control yesterday 
adopted the motion of Aid, Mogridge, 
requesting the Dominion government 
to aggressively assume a liclicy to 
educate the people to the importance 
of purchasing Canadian-made goods.

Ovof securing a .proper 
troller McBride advised: "Let ue wait, 
until we see it that divorce suit 
coming off." .

SHALL TRADE UNIONS
RULE VETERANS’ BANDS?

Z5 _____ _ ' • ’

E

àMany returned men apparently "af
fect to dislike the ^y ^Bands'^It

was "pointed out yesterday afternoon 
that one ot the G.W V.A. bands in 
Toronto was practically governed by 
the Musicians' Association. ‘ It just 

to this." said one man, ' that no 
belong to this band with-

Why Women Grow Old
More Quickly Than Men

vous and Run-down.
What Women Need Is Not Cosmetics or Stimulating 
Drugs But Plenty of Pure Red Blood, Rich in Iron

Physician Explains^ How Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron 
Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nerves, Builds Up 
Physical Power and Often Makes Weak, Pale, Careworn 
Women Look and Feel Years Younger.

r
ri 1

ism as
ONE ITEM PER MINUTE

$5,iI
The board of control dweit in unity 

yesterday. Eighty-nine items were 
disposed of in as many minutes. There 
was nothing really contentious on the 
order paper, but all the lumie It was 
quite a good performance im.the mat
tes of time. The board ag^in meets 
today.

I-.
comes
veteran can 
out first of all Joining the union, imga- 
ine such a situation. Here we have a 
Great War Veterans' Band, and yet I 
myself ,a member of the same branch 
as that hand, would have to ask the 
union if I might have the privilege of 
becoming one of its pieces. Trades 
unionism has done very,little for the 
G.W.V.A., yet It takes uphn Itself the 
responsibility of regulating members 
of the association.”

I;-' Bri$<
Max
Brisi

2

*
••• I

J 18i3R- i
BritishFriend to Veterans.

Joseph Weatherburn. secretary of 
the Musicians' Association, stated that 
the musicians comprising the G.A.C., 
the Parkdgle G.W.V.A.
Battalion Bands 
aihe Musicians' Protective Association, 
■e further stated that the bands were 
K organized as to further their own 
■onomlc interests. He repudiated the 
Statement that trades unionism was 
not a friend of the veteran. He stated 
that before the war there were .200 
old army men In the Toronto local ot 
this association. These had enlisted. 
Since the men had started to return 
to Canada there had been more than a 
hundred new members recruited from 
the ranks of the returned men.

18A?1 $
V 50and the 20th 

were all members of 7 mm
ExtrIB

y.-; rLook for the woman who appears younger than a man of the 
same age and you will find the exception to that vast majority 
upon whom anaemia—lack of iron in the blood—-has fastened its 
grip and is gradually sapping the health, vitality and beauty 
which every woman so longs to retain. In most cases men safe
guard their health better than women by eating coarser foods, 
being more out-of-doors and leading more active lives, thereby ^ 
keeping their blood richer in iron and their bodies in better 
physical condition. The very moment a woman allows herself >
to become weak, nervous and run-down ehe is placing a drain . 

her whole system, which overtaxes the power of

"'WT' l V 1
9 TWw

'

W '-Z I 0\fears Thej reft*

fullwork. Iren 
one ot tfce* s 
greatest ot all's 4 
strength sad'® 
blood - builders,-j i 
and I have 19 
found nothing In 
m y experience 
so effective for ; ' 

t e$'S 
étronfcf':

i 5*j IS upon
the blood to renew wasted tissue and keep active the 
natural li<e forces ot the body, 
of women who are ageing and breaking down at a 
time when they should be enjoying that perfect hodily 
health which comes from plenty of iron in the blood, 
simply because they are not awake to their condition. 
For want ot iron à woman may look and feel old at 
thirty, pale, haggard and all run-down 
—while at 50 or 60 with good health^^B 
and plenty of iron in her blood she 
may still he young in feeling 
and so full of life and at
tractiveness as_ to defy de
tection ot hêr real age. But 
a woman cannot have beau
tiful, rosy cheeks or an 
abundance of strength and 
endurance without iron, and 
physicians below have been 
asked to explain why they 
prescribe organic Iron ^—
Nuxated Iron—to help sup
ply this deficiency and aid 
in building a race of 
stronger, healthier women.

ed l/Ml
l ;

GRAND ARMY VOTES There are thousandsConvene Next Julyv
It war decided to hold the next 

convention of the association in Mont
real about the middle of July 
year.

Among the

'TO--HELP MINOR

* G.A.C. Post No. I, at lax 
hiveting appointed Its president, vice- 
ipresidcnt and seci^tory a committee ! 
•to deai-yvith the quetaipn of furthering I 
«he appointment to the civil services! 
and to municipal employment.

Another resolution was unanimously 
passed, calling upon the government to 
grant ordinary separation allowance to 
minors taking vocational training. It 

. was pointed out that many of the 
young men who enlisted under age left 
mothers or other solo dependents in 
Canada, and that others again, ha* 
married either during the war or after 
their arrival in Canada. In these cir
cumstances. it was contended, the 
minor taking vocational training was 
entitled to equal separation allow- ! 
ances with all other C.E F. men.
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Sent evening's next

resolutions presented for 
approval by the committee on resolu
tions was one In which the associa- 

’/ emphatically condemn the irre- 
SDbnsible. unwarranted and iivti'air 
statements Trade by the press in Can 
ada with regard to retail prices and 
profits. They call attention to the 
fact that the shoe retailers ahe not 
responsible for the marked increase 
of materials and labor which has been 
Instrumental In enhancing the initial 
cost of shoes, nor a-e they, on the 
nther hand, responsible for the in
creased cost of rents, help and living 
which have developed with the 
ard oflier conditions.

The executive council has been ask
ed to take up the subject of co-opera
tion with the tanners' council, and the 
shoe manufacturers in the matter of 
revising shoe styles involving changes 
in lines of footwear, 
also recommend that the association 
affiliate with the Retail Merchants' 
Association of Canada, 
of other rewolutions pertaining to trade 

I practices were all -unanimously passed, 
j Other speakers yesterday were Hon. 

J. Davis, who spoke on "Iveather 
Con'd irions," and James W. Jupp 

"The Help Problem." A mes- 
or fraternal greeting was read
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opinion can be
checked women without iron. J have stretij*', 
ly emphasized the fact that doctor* rfhoula.- 
preeeribp more organic Iron—Nuxated 
—for their nervous, run-down, weak, 
card looking women ipstient*. -Ans*mlsrr'£ 
;iron deficiency—1* the greatest curse to dJ* v 
health, afrertgth. vitality and beauty
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vlnced that there are thousand i of »uch I have ever had recourse." phy*ieiane, 1* not a secret remedy, but one
women, who, «Imply by taking Nuxated Among other phywkdan* aeked for an which I* -well known to druggists. Untlkf",
Iron, might readily hulld up their red cor- opinion was Dr. George H. Baker, formerly the older Inorganic Iron products. It Iw
puscles. Increase physical energy, and get Physlelait and Surgeon Monmouth Memorial easily assimilated, does not Injure the teee»,.*
themselves into a condition to ward off Hospital, New Jersey, who- say*: what make -tfh-m black nor upset the stomao»;r
the millions of disease germs that are women need to put rose» jn their rheek* The manufacturer! guarantee succe^ft^ffi 
almost continually around u*. Like douh'- and the springtime of life Into their step' and entirely satlr.factory results or «MgeL 
less hundreds of other felfow physicians. Is not cosmetics or stlmulatlpg drugs but will refund your ihoney It Is 
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XXMEN DISSATISFIED early
WITH GRATUITIES ing

•ft
The eommlttee

Not $-et has the G.A.C. received re- j 
ply to Its request upon t'he govern
ment to rescind that clause In the 
gratuities act which prevents patients ! 
under the D.S.C.R. from obtaining j 
gratuities while undergoing treatment. ; 
Hope was expressed last night that an I 
anewet1 would be vouchsafed In the • 
near future.

A prominent member of Rlverdaie I 
G.W.V.A. expressed indignation last I 
night at this restriction upon the pa- ' 
tients »f the department of the sol- | 
diers' civil re-establishment- tie claw-
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Amovou* and irritable 
flciency and do** not know it.

E. (dail
on

i>i sage
(from A. H. Geuting, president of the 

sister organization in the i-^cUnlted 
States.

At the conclusion of the business
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VETERANS
Here is an-*^pportun4ty;

(a) Enter upon a profession which—
^ 1. Is useful. 7

2. Is pleasant work.
3. Gives you time to yourself.
4. Gives an assured position at an Increasing salary.

(b) Acquire a specialist training free of cost.
(c) Decide on some definite work.
(d) Be of service tq your country and fellow citizens in 

......... '. .peace, as you have been iix.war.

\

The Ontario Department of Education desires to acquire 
__ the services of men who have fought at the front to train as

Teachers in Ontario Schools
™V. This step is taken in the belief that the educational sys
tem? in this manner, can acquire men of such spirit and 

pk the full benefits of the war experience, and of the 
■es made, will be the inheritance of the children of the 

rovince.
With this end in view the Department h

tree
th cri-

i decided to

Pay the Expense*
of the soldier in training, including tuition, books, traveling 
expenses and living expenses.

Qualifications—
1. Applicants must have attended a High School or Col

legiate Institute, ’’tor have had an education of an equivalent 
standing, cither in Ontario or outside of it (England, etc.).

Procedun
If outside of Toronto write to address below for fuller

Arrangements will beinformation and an application form, 
made for a personal interview to discuss your individual case.

If in Toronto call at address below between 10 a.m. and 
12 noon any morning, bringing with you your discharge 
certificate, _

E. ERIC HARRIS, B.A.,
The Department ot Education, 46 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Ont.
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